Conisation course for medical students – experience from a German university hospital
The conisation is one of the most common surgical procedures in gynaecology. Nevertheless, corresponding expertise of the surgeon is required. With small cone the oncological risk and with large cone the obstetric risk increase. Our prospective study aimed at finding out whether the self-developed conisation simulator is an appropriate instrument for medical students to learn the practical performance of conisation. After a previous demonstration a loop conisation was done by the students at the sausage model as part of the gynaecological and obstetric practical clerkship. Then the study doctor was asked about the suitability and the realistic approach of the simulation course and the depth of the cones created by the students (target range 8-10 mm) as well as the LEEP score was measured. The students were asked to answer 12 questions with five answer categories of a questionnaire about the benefits of the course. A total of 89 students participated in the course. The median cone depth was 8 mm (standard deviation 3.3 mm, minimum 3 mm, maximum 25 mm). The observed LEEP score amounted to 1.5. 88 answered the questionnaire (86 in full). The evaluation of the questionnaires showed a great satisfaction with the course of both the physician being in charge of the study and the students. Students considered the course as realistic one and the physician could have imagined all participants to assist in a conisation. Students rated the course consistently positive, especially towards the increase in practical skills. The greatest approval was observed for the statement "I enjoyed the course." and the slightest approval for "I have gained enough self-confidence for the application of high-frequency surgery." Practical surgery exercises on the surgical simulator are considered successful. They should be extended to other gynaecological operations as well as other medical subjects.